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The Markets Our Commences
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tough lot of citizens, bat it was hardly
supposed, that, they would get down to
forgry--unmitigat- ed forgery. That
seems to be the case, for neither of these
charges has beea' denied. The
Grand Old Party has descended to the
rank of tbe degenerates. -

Mi For Cs3TE3ti03 Hiws
TIvm issae cf the Independent baa

beta held for nearly & day in order that
v aaight jrir V oar reader tbe latest
nstrs from ti DAlional convention at
Kacap city. VTe believe that uch ft

cyan tct with the approval of the
fast iaajority of cer reader. '

Great
bummer
Cleartag

Closes

Saturday, Ju Iy 14th

; If you have ever attended one of bur great clear-

ing sales we are sure you will try to come to this
one. If you have not attended one of our ; previous
sales we promise you it will pay you to come to this
one, :

- During this sale every article in our store except
cotton and silk threads, Colgates toilet preparations
and a few makes of corsets will be sold at a reduced
price. These few articles are excepted only because
we are under contract with themaniifactiirers not to
cut the prices.

Some astonishing bargains will be offered a few
of which are mentioned below. "

9:

styles andAll washdress eoods
85c a yard will be

All wash dress eoods
18 to 25q a yard will be 10 I -- On All ladies . cloth suits

, sold at .It I "Lb 1 19.00 to $24.00.will
at each

All wash dress" goods worth
12Jc and 15c a yard will Q I 0a All ladies cloth' suits

It annoaaee-- in the eastern papers
that Hatenejer ha sent Mark Htcu

check for fl.CUJWX. TLat In a pood
icTeutat on tb part of bead of th
turar tmt. He will cake st 23,000.-00- 0

1 7 it. " '

At tie tise the check wa ent,
a ri-- e ifi tbe prir of augar wa an-isoticc-

by tbe tru-- t ax--J tbi- - U tbe
way tbe thing rurr- - out:

Arbitrary rii ia smgar of fit Uetb 1

of a cect a pound.
Annual coz.-xsr.p'J- uo cf acar ia the

Uthed Stat, Zfj0,U&i, pound.
Increase in tb prcdu of tbe ugar

trut for cce year. 30,000,000.
Increa-e- d tax by tbe agar trust upon

every can. voosan and child ia tbe
Utited State. 3 cecU.

Harercejer git Mark Ilanca for cor-rojtio- n

purjcj--e tl.OGO.GCO, rai-- e tbe
I rice of re?ar r a ta cake ."3.000100
and pockets incrra.d profit of 123,-(XJOXMJ- X

MoraL Whonp it up for high tariff
to protect our it-fa-

ct iciu tries.

Tb annoa! report of the great fteel
trut bate ju-- t be a j ubli-be- d. After
gitir.g the ocal f.ur- - of ttee cor-

poration tbe Denter New remark;
Nothing ia tbe actal of industry io

thl or any other country approaches
tbee rfyre from tbe standpoint of

earricgi upon inflated stock Their
costributkffi to tbe repubiican corrup-
tion fund ha- - rot jet beea announced,
but in all ju-t- ic it ought to largely ex-

ceed that of tbe trust, for their
iicotse from Iir.ry and McKinley
tar: ha been much greater than that
of tbe cgar trmt.

Mccab- -Whoop it up omm for high
tari!T to protect our infant industries.

The round up of the republican clubs
in Lincoln tbe other day wa a wet
blanket a-- air from beigiccia to end.
Uvea tbe oldest citizen could not wee a
particle of di?erence in the town that
clay and asy other. Not oce in tea of
tbe inhabitant knew thit there was a
republican gathering. - Mr. Dietrick,
who ha beea out in tbe atate ditribut-in- g

Isttods. of which be has bought
SO.UO with bus picture on them, reports
that there i no enJsuioasci in tbe I

country, and be attribute to the fact I

that tha pe;ie are ho prosperous cndr j

Dingley tariff that they can't enthu,.
Poor Dtrick! The republican plajed

I

a kbabby trick on him fhen they gave
bini a nouxinatka in a year when they
knew there was not a ghost of a show
to eect him.

The ctaff correspondent cf the Chicago
TiaLe Herald nvake another charge of
forgery in connection with tbe promul-
gation cf the republican national plat-fares- .

He .ay that a certain u.n re-

ceived fO.tCU for changing tbe word
"Nicaragua" to n tbe canal
resolution. Tbe Time-Heral- d i a re-

publican paper and has long been ctn-aidere- d

McKinley" special organ, which
position it bad a right to claim, because
its proprietor famished a large part of
that f 1.0U0 that went to pay McKin-

ley debts when Mack was a bankrupt.
Groa Tenor nad one charge of forgery
and now here cosues another, both made
by repu blican. E erj bod y knea that
convention vu eC3pd of a pretty

... be sold at
A ircnrJcri itac crrwvQ
- itb9c will be sold at.. :.:..o hc All ladies cloth suits worth up . :

. - i.fi to $12.00 will be sold at nfl
AU wash-rdres- s - goods worth 5c a- - Qft each .................. ....vOiUU

'
yard will be sold at Ob ... : ... . . 1 ' . ?

worth Ladies street hats, new
will be C I 0 flfl shapes, worth 75ct

.ulaiUU. your choice for

' worth -
be sold OQ nfl Ladies street hats, last

gjiUU shapes, worth 50
. ... " your choice each.

worth ' ...
"

be sold O C fl fl
. sSU.UtJ All' men's . neckties

at each

All men's neckties
25cateach

si I r 1st

UcLa-die-s kid gloves,
worth 50c .QKftca b dozen worth $1.50

for.... ...... 0JU your choice a pair
.1?

of special drives

f . All ladies wnite ana coiorea
All light colored percales worth 'shir waists worth $1.25 to 0 I flfl

; t

- -- i.O and lic a yard will be C I A $4.00, your choice for . . . . . v I ill U Ladies kid glores, about
sold yard..;...,.. ..0 I "4C V "J at pr AU ladies whUe ana colored shirt

All ark colored prints will be sold l ft waists worth 90c to $1.25, 7C
at ter yard

""All our $1.00 printed foulard silks COa All ladies shirt waists
llbe sold at per yard...... .UUu each, your choice

There
.iJto Me above and in add.ition reduced prices
made on every article in the store except

Weekly market letter, furnished by H.
R. Penny & Co., No. 131 South Eleventh
street, Lincoln, Nebraska. '

Lincoln, Neb., July 5. While wheat
prices have not reached the $1.00 mark,
predicted by a great many, the market
has apparently found a higher level
which will likely be held for some time
to come. - " '

From 88c last week, July option yes-

terday sold to 77c But today rallied a
couple of cents. The bulk of the trad-

ing is in the. August option but later on
the most of the trading' will undoubtedly
bo in September, as that option was
posted for the first time yesterday since
the 60 d ys limit has been in effect, and
for a time it was hard to get a line on
the September, but today there ap
peared to bo more trading in it, ahd the
price run more evenly at lie spread
with the August.

The last few days of last week, the
market did not seem to be able to show
any rallying power, but since Saturday,
it seems to bull a great deal easier than
it goes down. The huge volume of
speculative trade apparent in last week's
market has almost disappeared, but are
probably waiting for a lower mark to
get in again, as this is the time of year
when the professionals seek' every low
point, to get in the market to be ready
for any bad reports regarding the out
come of harvest.

The spring wheat situation has not
improved. There have been some good
showers but the larger part of the three
northwest wheat states is still dry.

The bulls had a strong inducement to
get into the market again the latter
part of last week, as Crop Expert Snow
whose information started prices up be
fore, gave cut a report Friday reducing
his estimate of the total crop, winter
and spring to only 4C0 million bushels or
li t million less tnan indicated by tne
June government report.

Foreign markets did not follow our
market up as fast as they followed us
down. They refuse to become alarmed
over tne question oi iuture supplies
while so abundantly furnished with
wheat for their present needs.

This has been a strong week m corn
The bier traders apparently got out of
their wheat last week and took up corn
for a few cents. The trading seems to
be evenly divided between the August
and September options .the spread being
about one-hal- f cent. The export de
mand for corn has been very large
The primary market receipts last, week
were z million less than a year ago.
This deficiency - in the face of higher
prices and good prospects seem to indi
cate the supply of corn in the country is
small. Tha speculators who are usually
liearish at this season of the year are on
the bull side now. Frequent showers
are keeping the corn in line condition
and if the present weather continues
tome decline may be looked for.

Here it is the fore part of July with
out any sort of uneasiness over the crop,
It is a fact, however, that rams have
been more timely than" abundautr 'The
average precipitation in June- - over the
corn belt was below the normal. A
week or two of hot dry weather this
month would start a scare and the in
herent strength in the market is so
irreat that a scare this year will be un
usually effective in putting prices up.

Cash Quotations
Xo. 2 red wheat 79 80
No. 3 red wheat 77 74
No. 2 spring wheat tlYt&tS
No. 3 spring wheat 73 (si75
No. 2 hard wheat 76 77
No. 3 hard wheat 75 76
No. 2 cash corn 424t421
No. 3 cash corn.... 423
No. 2 yellow corn 43K4
No 3 yellow corn 2s3No. 2 cash oats 23
No. 2 wnite oats 23i326
Rye, July 574
Rye, September 59 Vj

In Lincoln many of the Little Citi
zens (republicans) were afraid to hang
out the flag of the country on the Fourth
of July for fear some one might suspec
them of harboring the friendship of Mr.

Bryan, or a feeliDg of state pride in his
achievements. Brilliant shining lights

these little citizens.

HEIRESS AS ENGINEER

Girls Worth $50,000,000 Pilot an Engine
Across Oklahoma.

The train bearing the first arrivals to
the Oklahoma City convention of rough
riders left Wichita Friday morning. In
a special car were Col. Alexander Brodie,
Mrs. James Banks Reynolds of New
York, Miss Josephine Reynolds, and
Misses Elizabeth and Louise Van Buren.
The young ladies were making their first
trip to the west and were anxious for
some fun, but they did not apprehend
that it would come seriously. At Ar-
kansas City it was announced that the
engineer, Jim Haynes was, slightly ill.
This information caused Capt. Frantz of
the rough riders to make a wager in the
special car to the rear with the New
York heiress that they were afraid to en-
ter the cab and put their hands to the
lever under the direction of the sick en-

gineer. They quickly took him up, and
with the permission of Henry Asp, gen-
eral superintendent of the Santa Fe in
Oklahoma, Josephine Reynolds took the
throttle and Elizath Van Buren used the
fireman's seab Capt. Frantz sat on the
coalbox to see that the wager was prop-
erly won.

The two girls, whose personal wealth
is $50,000,000, started up with old-timer- s'

skill. Their pretty white faces were
scon covered with dust and grease, but
the throttle was pulled farther open and
the train jumped across the plains.
Bands of Indians and farmers in their
wheat fields looked at the flying hair
and thought, the engineer must be dead.
But the speed grew until it reached a
mile a minute. The girls made all the
stops and kept the train on its regular
schedule till they pulled into Oklahoma
City several hours later.

Senator Teller

Senator Teller is very outspoken. He
uses no soft words to the eastern demo-
crats when talking about the platform.
He tells them in effect that it must be
free silver 16 to 1 or nothing. One of

particularly mentioned.

WHAT THE GOVERNOR SAID.
It frequently happens that a "half

truth is a znot dangerous lie. This is
illustrated by tbe efforts of certain part-
ies! to hold Gorernor Poynter. responsi-
ble for a certain bill that was introduced
in the legislature for the payment of
sugar bounties. It must be remembered
that Governor Poynter is responsible
only for tbe language and statements
tnade in hi inaugural address. The
governor said in his inaugural address:
-- I AM. INDIVIDUALLY. AND THE
PAKT.Y OF WHICH I AM A MEM- -
11 EK IS OPPOSED ABSOLUTELY
TO THE PROTECTIVE POLICY OF
TAXING ONE INDUSTRY FOR THE
UPUUILDING OF ANOTHER; HUT
MY PAirrY IS NOT NOW. NOR HAS
IT EVER HEEN AT ANY TIME.
EITHER IN THEORY OR PRAC-
TICE. IN FAVOR OF REPUDIATION
IN THE SMALLEST DEGREE. The
legislature baring made a BAD BAR-
GAIN for tbe state, should not seek to
be relieved of that bargain by a SUB
TERFUGE OR UPON TECHNICALl
TIES. Tbe sugar bounty act of 1835
baa created a number of just claims
against tbe state, which are now IN
THE HANDS OF THE FARMERS
WHO GREW THE SUGAR BEETS.
recommend that you make provision for
the payment of all claim.- - arising from
the act of lH:ij which may be PRE
BUNTED BY THE ACTUAL GROW
ERS OF SUGAR BEETS IN THE
STATE, whenever such claims are prop-
erly attested by certificates of weights
from tbe proper authorities."

Tbe statement that "Governor Poin-
ter's lir--t official act was to recommend
to a republican legislature that 1100,000
be paid to the sugar trust" is an unmiti-
gated falsehood. He made no such rec-
ommendation as the eztiact from his in-

augural address .which we hare quoted
above plainly shows. Individuals and
newspapers alike are decidedly hard
pressed for something upon which to
criticise a public official when they at-

tempt to distort the governor's inaug-
ural address into a recommendation to
pay the sugar - trust 1100,000. Get a
copy of the governor's address and read
for yourself.

Tbe principal charge that the Hozie
Pilot makes against Gov. Poynter is that
he will not discharge one L. B. Fenner, a

carpenter at the Kearney industrial
schoob In its issue of last week the ed-

itor of the Pilot makes five questions out
of one. The editor of the Pilot seems
surprised that the governor does not
obe iU demand orders and at

w ' m
feUt Perhaps the governor re- -

dflffifult

tentacles imbedded in a fat office which
he wa treating as a private snap. Some-

times it is wise to to permit a well fed
serpent to lie in its comatose condition
until a proper club can be secured with
which to beat its brains out. We are
not acquainted with Mr. Fenner. He
may be competent or he may nob Cer-

tain it is that the position of carpenter
at the industrial school is not of such
gigantic proportions as some would make
believe. It shows how difficult it is for
Gov. Poynter's accusers to find anything
upon which to base their charges.

At last the publisher of the True
Populist and another paper has referred
to Mr. Bryan as a "distinguished Ne-

braska n."

lime was when all roads led to Rome.
How different now. All roads lead to
Lincoln to tbe home of Mr. Bryan.

Read our Premium offers on page 6.
No such opportunities to reform workers
were ever before offered.

Panahb Wnman Wanfpr1foraPer- -

wufiuwiw iivmiuii iiuiiiwu manent
position. f0 per month and all expens-
es. Experience unnecessary.

CLARK & CO.,
!TU S 4th SU PhUadelphia, Pa.

..CANCERS Ai TUMORS..

'uret at Home. The only Painless I'erma- -
litre appealing to intelligence. En-do- r4

by a tuonsand physicians, bend 6c
umpt (or illastratd book. Reference of

rare: J. H. Qibbs. Battle Creek, Neb.: F. H.
TrovbridccL, Neiigh, Neb.: Mrs. L,. K. Babcock,

elia. ,ro. Jr. dwi. n. arris. ivem
prr laue. Cincinnati, Ohio. Mention this pa
per. He's with us. .

VIQTIMUA Is a French treatment for both
IlillUnmn sexes that i Dositirelr iruarao
teed to rare itn potency resulting from indiscre-
tion or dbiliiy, frizes vitality to youmr, old and
bu1j1 Ssd. restoring the desires, ambitions
aa4 aspirations of youth and health, fitting for
ucce and oaprinets io basinets, professional.

social ana married me. z a pacaage or .nor $5.
Jent anywhere prepaid on receipt of price.The Kiud Dxco Cohfaxt. American Office.

FUm. 11L fy mail, retail, wholesale, at Kiel's
ruirawcT, L.iaroin. eci.; 11. s. rsaner, &iouxt n y. a ion line oi raotwr Roods.

Hayden 1029

Photographer 0 ST.

Our prices are right; our work the best
1029 O street Over Famous, Lincoln,

T. 1. THORP & CO.,
General Machinists.

Repairing of all kinds.
Model-maker- s, etc.

Seals, Rubber Stamps, Stencils, Checks, Etc,

308 So. nth St., Lincoln, Neb.

Sale

worth 45 to OCa All ladies cloth suits
sold at. . . L JU ?25.00 to 535.00

sold at each...
worth

U I "O U J12.00 to f18.75 will
t. Ah

wrrt ri 74 S I J

. .H-U - your cnoice ior.

will be hundreds

REPUBLICAN PLATFORMS

Interesting Comparisons of the Platforms
of Fremont, Lincoln and Hanna.

To see how completely a great party
can reverse itself, it is only necessary to
read the republican platforms since the
organization of that party. Its complete
flop on the money question is too well
known to deserve a repetition. From the
party of the masses it has degenerated
to a mere tool in. the hands of a small
clique of New York millionaires. It now
proposes to ignore the principles of the
declaration of independence and repudi-
ate the obligations cf the constitution.
Read the following from the platform of
18o6, and compare it with the present
course of the McKinley administration:

"Resolved, That the maintenance of
the principles promulgated in the decla
ration of independence and embodied in
the constitution is essential to the pres-
ervation of our republican institutions,
and that the federal constitution, the
rights of the states, and the union of the
states shall be preserved.

"Resolved, That with our republican
fathers, we bold it to be a self evident
truth that all men are endowed with the
inalienable riglt to life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness, and that the pri-
mary object and ulterior designs of our
federal government were to secure these
rights to all persons within its exclusive
jurisdiction; that as our republican fa-

thers when they had abolished slavery
m all our national territory, ordained
that no person should be deprived of
life, liberty or property without due pro-
cess of law, it Incomes our duty to main-
tain this provision of the constitution
against all attempts to violate, for the
purpose of establishing slavery in any
territory of tho United States, by posi-
tive legislation prohibiting its existence
or extension therein. That we deny the
authority of congress or of a territorial
legislature or of any individual or asso-
ciation of individuals to give legal exist
ence to slavery in any territory of the
United States while the present consti
tution shall be maintained.

"Resolved, That the constitution con

" This is a good time to buy domestic cotton goods,
table linens, summer underwear, hosiery, gloves, cot-
ton dress goods, black and colored wool dress goods,
silks, dress trimmings, notions, ladies suits etc., etc.

Come and see for yourself.

MILLER &

to $2.50, 0 C a
....i.uu

season's
to $1.00, I falUu

worth 50c OR a
UU.

worth 0 I On
XL I -- AU

60 dozen
y0U' 60C

about 75
to $1.75 OI fin

OliUU

similar
will-b- e

the few

PAINE.
Should Renominate Poynter

The Democrat has not, up to the pres
ent, said aught pro or con of and con-
cerning the renomination of Gov. Poyn
ter, nor has it much to say now. What
it does say will not be in defense of the
governor for the very competent reason
that he needs no defense.. His public
record as chief executive of a great state
is open as a book and has been so dis-
tinctively upright, conservative and hon-
orable that all the malicious attacks and
garbled and distorted records of his acts
by the republican machine, aided by
peevish soreheads and "pried loose" dis
contents, have failed to discolor the re-
cord to the governor's undoing.

xsut one specihe charge has been made
and that was so fully and completely an-
swered by him in such a manly, frank
manner that even the Journal of Lincoln

unfair as it is in the treatment of po-
litical foes dared not return to the at-
tack, but is content to produce foul con-
catenations . from the Deaveriled, D.
Clemetized press, of which the Kearney
Pilot is a maudlin sample, under scare
heads without endorsement, and this
seems to be tbe sum of Poynter's oppo-
sition. .

Poynter will be renominated and re-

elected, as he should be, and with a full
set of fusion officials. The Bartleys,
Moores, Moshers and Rube Schneiders
won't again revel in luxuries purchased
with Nebraska school money to the ex-
tent of $1,500,000. Grand Island Demo-cra- b

-

BATTLESHIP OREGON ON A ROCK.

Pride of the Navy Practically a Wreck in
Asiatic Waters. '

The following cablegram has been re-

ceived at the navy department from Ad-
miral Kempff:

"Chefoo, July 1. Secretary of Navy,
Washington: Oregon has run aground.
It is not in a dangerous position: about
38 degrees north latitude, 20 degrees, 40
minutes east longitude. Have sent to
its assistance three naval vessels. It in
reported that there is water in one com-
partment The commander of the Ore-
gon did not request assistance, a Japan-
ese man-of-w- ar having boarded vessel.

Kempff."

rs J. H. STUCKEY,
fers upon congress sufficient power over
the territories of the United States for
their government, and that in the exer-
cise of the power it is both the right and
duty of congress to prohibit in the ter-
ritories those twin relics of barbarism,
polygamy and slavery.

"Resolved, That the highwayman s
plea that "might makes right,' embodied
in the Ostend circular, was in every re
spect unworthy of American diplomacy
and would bring shame and dishonor
upon any government, or people that
gave it their sanction.". 1

What a different ring from the million
aire production at Philadelphia recently.

The following is a plank 'from Lin
coln's platform in 1864: - ,

"Resolved, That the , maintenance of
the principles promulgated in the decla
ration of independence and the federal
constitution "that all men are created
equal; that they are endowed by their
Creator with certain inalienable rights;that among these . are , life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness; that to secure
these rights governments are instituted
among men, deriving their just powers
from the consent of the governed; is es-
sential to the preservation of our repub-
lican institutions, and that the federal
constitution, the rights of the states and
the union of the states must and shall be
preserved."

We have slaves in Sulu, serfs in .the
Sandwich Islands, and have denied the
right of self-governme- nt to ten million

Filipinos, we govern tnem with our
imperial army govern them without
their consenb

State Contention Delegates
Will save money by stopping at the

hotel Walton 1516 O street. Best low

priced hotel in the city. 100 large, clean,
newly renovated rooms new manage
ment special attention, and no advance
in prices to' parties . attending conven
tion. .

The rsryan t continental uuards se-
lected deputy superintendent CF. Beck
for adjutant and he accompanied that

the reporters said that Teller told him
that he would not walk out in 1900 con-

vention quicker than. he did- - in 1896.
He said in substance the same in the
presence of this writer. At any rate he
is doing all that is within his power to
have 16 to 1 reiterated and Towne put
on the ticket. -

THE COUNTY CONVENTION

A Full Ticket Xsinsd-Harm- ony and Un---
bounded Enthusiasm. ' .

"

The populists, democrats '" and silver
republicans of this county held conven-
tions in this city last Saturday. The at-

tendance was large and greater interest
was manifested than is usually the case
in this republican stronghold. Condi-
tions at present indicate the election of
the legislative ticket, ahd very probably
the county commissioner and the county
attorney. The results of the election
will show whether the,, republicans who
have been fighting D. 'E. Thompson are
really opposed to bim or whether they
are mere hypocrites playing a rather
smooth hold-u- p game, to compel .Mr
Thompson to open his barrel or make
them pledges of political preferment in
the event of his election. The ticket
named by the fusionists is composed of
men of the highest business and moral
standing. There is no reasonable excuse
why republicans opposed to the Thomp-
son machine should not give them their
support. Time will tell how deeply they
were interested in the result. The fu-
sionists have met them half way and
have nominated business men rather
than mere politicians. t Every candidate
is competent to fill the position for
which he has been named. The Inde-
pendent will give a more detailed and
lengthy description of them at a later
date. The candidates chosen are as
follows:

For Senators, A. S. Tibbets and T. J.
Doyle.

For Representative: John C. Muggle
gleton, Henry Shaw, John E. Miller, F.
vv. Brown and William .Nelson.

For County Attorney: R. S. Mockett.
For County Commissioner: A. E. Suth

erland.

AT l?J7 O STREET.
Is now prepared to furnish

Ice Cream for Picnics, Socials,
etc., at lowest wholesale rates.

PHONE A1076

-- GOOD THINGS TO EAT

-- at-

MERCHANTS' DININS HALL Stl

COKM K 11th b1 fLl.NCOLN. IOC

1

ICEE
Mrs. T. A. Carothers,

Phone 478 Lincoln.

Bee
.;SUPPUES

SHIPPED PHOMPTLY. CATALOG
FREE. BEES WAX WANTED.

13 Barred Fljccuth Rock Eggs, SI

TRESTER SUPPLY CO.,

Dipt. D. LINCOLN, KEBR.

sneers Why suf-

ferured and death
pain

from cancer? DILT. O'CONNOR cures
cancer, tueors. and wens; no knife,
blood or plaster. .Address 130G O street,
Lincoln, Nebragk

J ( A

J

organization to Kansas City.
.....i


